
of ships at Ezion-Gebr was, after all, no so nnth 2lligcnt as it had appeared at first
sight.

AOS
Incidantally, the discovery of these copper and ircn tomes also threw light on

another verse of scripture, the list part of which had fcrmeiiy been widely doubted.
We read in Deut. 3:9 the wcrds; 'A land wherein thou shalt eat bread without scarce
ness, thou shalt not lack anything in it; a land whose stones are iron, and out of whose
hills thou mayest dig brass."

The 1ebrew word her? translated bras;" could be:ter be translated "copper." Brass
is an alloy of copper. This Hebrew word stands for copper or .ny alloy of it. Critics
had asserted that the vcrse was inaccurate, saying that there were no copper or iron
mines in Palestine. Yet here was evidence that. S'lomon had dug copper and iron mines
in Palestine, just as the verse in Deuteronomy had predicted. and the reason for building
a rialrl of ships in Ezion-Geber was evident.

It is .ntez-esting to note that Solomon's extensi'c mercantile and mining activity
is rot-. mcntioncd in the Bible. The Bible was not written to present industrial and
business history. It was w-itten to tell about God, about man's sin, and about God's
provision for man's redemotion. This is its purpose. It touches on other matters only
incidentally, but wLonever it does, we accept it statements as true. Here it mentions
Solomon's building of ships at Ezon-Gehcr, and describes how the ships brought him gold
from Ophir, b:t does not toll what the ships took to Cphir, nor why he built his navy
at this particular place. Skeptics may for a time deny the reascnableness of a Biblical
statement c'Dout history or science, but when we learn the additional facts that the
Bible does not give, we fid evidcace that the statements in the Bible are true.

After the long trin southward through the Arabah, Dr. Glueck reached the upper end
of the Gulf of Aqabah, where he saw as artificial mound that a German archaeologist
had already identified as containing the remains of Ezion-Ceber.

Ezicn--Geber was a small city, not a large one like Megiddo. Glueck was anxious
to dig into it and see what he might find.

Returning to the United States, he raised some money for the purpose, and the next
year he hogan to excavte Ezion-Geber. It soon became apparent that this was not a
city that had gradually grown up ever a long poriod, but one that had been built in
accordance with a defiritc plan. Although not nearly as large as Negiddo, it was
skillfully laid out, and must have requited a large force of skilled artisans for its
construction, particularly in view of the great factory complex that was its predominant
feature. For a monarch in Jerusalem to send a sufficient force of men all the distance
down to Ezion-Geber to build a city according to this detailed ran, and to provide them
with the necessary supplies and equipment, must h-,e been a. very expensive undertaking.
No one but a powerful :iler would have been able to do t. Here was further proof of
the power of King Solomon.

Yet, as Glueck began his excavation he was forced to entertain renewed doubts as
to the wisdom of Solomon. There were two reasons for this.

The first reason was the water situatien. The work could not be carried on without
a good water supply. The mound was not far from the Gulf o Aqahah, but that was salt
water, not usable for human consumption, A well was (hg, a'd t1e well produced salt
water. Only by going a considerable distance to the -ct as it possible to dig wells
that would provide a large flow of fresh water. Why did So1.c"icn not have the city built
at a spot more accessible to a good water supoly?

The second reason was the position of the mound, directly south of the Arabah. A
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